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COMPOSITION I
CLASS RECITAL
Terry McQuilkin, instructor

* * *

111th Season, 104th program
PROGRAM

Piece For String Quartet and Marimba

I. Slow
II. Fast

Michael Weiland, violin
Emma Newman, violin
Avery Pratt, viola
Candace Chin, cello
Rachel Harris, marimba

Noah Jenkins

String Quartet No. 1

“Tumultuous Autumn”

i. adagio
ii. allegro

Noah Jenkins, violin
Emma Newman, violin
Avery Pratt, viola
Candace Chin, cello

Michael Weiland

Sketches of a Compositional Mind

Julianna Han, flute
Steffen Schmidt, viola
Rachael Miller, harp
Sean Bethem, string bass

Jamal Robert

TBA

Leslie Treber, oboe
Joanna Goldsmith, clarinet
Rebecca Olason, horn
Josh Koller, cello

Olivia Davis

String Quartet No. 1 in D Major

Mike Weiland, violin
Emma Newman, violin
Avery Pratt, viola
Candace Chin, cello

Avery Pratt

Love, Sex, and Post-Coital Bliss

(Plato’s Symposium)

Cassie Lear, flute
Joshua Koller, cello
Grace Ho, piano

* * *

Recording of UO concerts without prior permission is prohibited.

If you are in the company of a small child or someone who may inadvertently cause distractions, kindly sit near a rear exit and be prepared to leave in a timely fashion. Please respect our artists and your fellow concert patrons. House management reserves the right to request exiting the hall when appropriate.